
 

 

 

 

 
 

1 . Secur ity Policy 

 Assess the risks 

 Consider the site location 

 Map the site and its access points 

 Draft a construction site security plan 

 Include contact information 

 Create a backup plan 

 Post the security policy in a visible location 

2. Responsible Hir ing 

 List names and identifying information of all employees and contractors who will access the site 

 Verify their qualifications 

3. Incident  Report ing 

 Require workers to report incidents of vandalism and theft 

 Explain reporting procedures 

 Set up incident reports 

4. Keeping Records of Secur ity Incidents 

 Determine how and where security incident records will be kept 

 Create digital backups of security records 

5. Install Appropriate Light ing 

 Install lights at all entrances 

 Verify the perimeter is lit well at night 

 Place strong lights in areas where high-value assets are kept 

 Consider the impact of your lighting on nearby residents 

6. Create an Inventory 

 Identify valuable items with unique markers in multiple places 

 Keep an updated inventory list and check inventory regularly 

 Use registry and GPS tracking programs as appropriate 

 Set up a checkout system for equipment and tools 

 

THE ULTIMATE CONSTRUCTION SITE 
SECURITY CHECK LIST 

Here is a comprehensive checklist to ensure maximum security for your construction site. 
If you have any questions, reach out to American Protection Group at (877) 713-1559. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

7. Use Strategic Signage 

 Post signs reminding intruders of penalties 

 Post warning signs that surveillance cameras and security officers are being used 

 Use signs to identify hazardous areas 

8. Secure Valuable Equipment 

 Use storage trailers and sheds to secure equipment 

 Remove tires, oil and gas tanks or fuses and circuit breakers as appropriate 

 Park and place items strategically to make it harder for thieves to access them 

9. Secure the Perimeter  and Control Access 

 Establish the least amount of access points possible 

 Place a tall fence around the site’s perimeter 

 Ensure the fence has no gaps and the zones adjacent to it are kept clear 

 Inspect fencing regularly 

 Use electronic locking devices to limit access to necessary parties only 

 Share keys and codes responsibly 

 Use security officers or other responsible parties to control access points 

10. Use Secur ity Cameras 

 Place cameras at strategic locations 

 Set up a system for monitoring cameras or hire a security company 

 Create backup plans for cameras to operate without power or in the event of tampering 

11 . Hire Secur ity Officers 

 Determine the number of security personnel needed and when they will be used 

 Post officers at access points and have others patrol the grounds regularly 

 Ensure your construction site security firm has proper licensing and insurance 

12. Remove Unneeded Items 

 Remove equipment and materials when they are no longer needed 

 Supervise garbage removal from the site 

 

THE ULTIMATE CONSTRUCTION SITE 
SECURITY CHECK LIST 

Here is a comprehensive checklist to ensure maximum security for your construction site. 
If you have any questions, reach out to American Protection Group at (877) 713-1559. 
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		1. Security Policy



		

		Assess the risks



		

		Consider the site location



		

		Map the site and its access points



		

		Draft a construction site security plan



		

		Include contact information



		

		Create a backup plan



		

		Post the security policy in a visible location



		2. Responsible Hiring



		

		List names and identifying information of all employees and contractors who will access the site



		

		Verify their qualifications



		3. Incident Reporting



		

		Require workers to report incidents of vandalism and theft



		

		Explain reporting procedures



		

		Set up incident reports



		4. Keeping Records of Security Incidents



		

		Determine how and where security incident records will be kept



		

		Create digital backups of security records



		5. Install Appropriate Lighting



		

		Install lights at all entrances



		

		Verify the perimeter is lit well at night



		

		Place strong lights in areas where high-value assets are kept



		

		Consider the impact of your lighting on nearby residents



		6. Create an Inventory



		

		Identify valuable items with unique markers in multiple places



		

		Keep an updated inventory list and check inventory regularly



		

		Use registry and GPS tracking programs as appropriate



		

		Set up a checkout system for equipment and tools
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		7. Use Strategic Signage



		

		Post signs reminding intruders of penalties



		

		Post warning signs that surveillance cameras and security officers are being used



		

		Use signs to identify hazardous areas



		8. Secure Valuable Equipment



		

		Use storage trailers and sheds to secure equipment



		

		Remove tires, oil and gas tanks or fuses and circuit breakers as appropriate



		

		Park and place items strategically to make it harder for thieves to access them



		9. Secure the Perimeter and Control Access



		

		Establish the least amount of access points possible



		

		Place a tall fence around the site’s perimeter



		

		Ensure the fence has no gaps and the zones adjacent to it are kept clear



		

		Inspect fencing regularly



		

		Use electronic locking devices to limit access to necessary parties only



		

		Share keys and codes responsibly



		

		Use security officers or other responsible parties to control access points



		10. Use Security Cameras



		

		Place cameras at strategic locations



		

		Set up a system for monitoring cameras or hire a security company



		

		Create backup plans for cameras to operate without power or in the event of tampering



		11. Hire Security Officers



		

		Determine the number of security personnel needed and when they will be used



		

		Post officers at access points and have others patrol the grounds regularly



		

		Ensure your construction site security firm has proper licensing and insurance



		12. Remove Unneeded Items



		

		Remove equipment and materials when they are no longer needed



		

		Supervise garbage removal from the site
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